The Ucross Fellowship for Native American Visual Artists is now open to applications for the Spring 2020 Fellowship. The deadline is September 1, 2019. Artists from all disciplines are invited to apply, including, but not limited to, painting, sculpture, printmaking, photography, video, performance art, installation, and ceramics. The Fellowship will provide up to a one-month residency at Ucross and a stipend of $2,000. Each Fellow will be featured in an exhibition at the Ucross Art Gallery during the year following the residency. An exhibition brochure will be produced for each exhibition.

Founded in 1981, Ucross is situated on an historic 20,000-acre working cattle ranch on the High Plains of northeastern Wyoming, in the Powder River Basin near the Bighorn Mountains. The residency program provides individual work space, living accommodations, meals, uninterrupted time and the experience of the majestic landscape to competitively selected individuals. Ucross Native American Visual Arts Fellows will be part of a group of ten residents at one time – typically a mix of four writers, four visual artists, and two individuals working in the performing arts. Residents come from throughout the United States and the world.

Applications are reviewed by a rotating panel of experts in the field of visual art. The quality of an applicant’s work is given primary consideration. Individuals from all stages of their professional careers are invited to apply.

Two Ucross Fellowships for Native American Visual Artists will be awarded each year. For the Spring 2020 Fellowship, the deadline is September 1, 2019, for a residency taking place between March and June 2020. For the Fall 2020 Fellowship, the deadline is March 1, 2020, for a residency taking place between August and early December 2020. While only one Fellowship winner will be selected for each session, all applicants will have the option of being considered for a regular Ucross residency.

There is no application fee for the 2020 Ucross Fellowships for Native American Visual Artists

The Fellowship is supported by The Andy Warhol Foundation for the Visual Arts

For application guidelines, visit www.ucross.org — All applications must be submitted online

For additional information, contact Ucross at (307) 737-2291 or tkikut@ucross.org